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MODULAR BODY
Ferrara modular bodies are extremely versatile and extremely tough. Choose the compartment style you need,
from traditional pumper style to full height/full depth rescue style. Each modular body subframe consists of a
welded steel grid to support the weight of the body and the booster tank. Additionally, three cross members are
full width of the body to brace the front and rear
compartments.
All compartments are true sweep-out style and are
reinforced underneath to carry the equipment you
need. Traditional pumper compartments or custom
full height/full depth rescue style storage is available
on all modular bodies.
Available Modular Bodies
Modular 12 Gauge Galvanneal
Modular 3/16” 5052-H32 Aluminum
Modular 12 Gauge Stainless Steel
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STANDARD FEATURES
The subframe is constructed of 3/8” and 1/4” steel channel, tube, bar and angle
The subframe is attached to the chassis with Grade 8 bolts
Each welded joint in each body compartment is reinforced with backing plates to insure a strong joint
Tank protections panels in the rear wheel well areas ensure road debris won’t damage the water tank
Generous 12.12” deep high side compartments. All modular compartment interiors are coated with rugged F-Shield
for years of protection
Available with full height/ and full depth storage compartments that are up to 30.5” deep
Rear full height compartment with custom shelving, roll out tray and air bag rack. Protect your valuable
equipment with our custom equipment storage
Ladders, pike poles and/or backboards can be stored thru-the-tank in a self-supporting sleeve
Wheel well storage available for spare SCBA bottles, oil dry, winch connections, fire extinguishers, wheel chocks
Choose a side or top pump panel with crosslays, speedlays, front or rear pre-connects
Every component, other than aluminum diamond plate, is protected with a tough, durable paint finish
10 year/100,000 mile structure warranty
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